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1.  Administration
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1. Administration (Bold Compulsory)  Tasks completed highlighted in yellow Supporting Documentation

Develop an annual events calendar and upload calendar of events to 
NZLA website 

Slide 4

Upload event, description and links to Google Calendar Slide 5

Ensure the following is returned to NZLA Secretary in a timely 
manner: 
➢ Directory information 
➢ Annual Meeting information 
➢ Delegate’s Annual Meeting report 
➢ Council’s End of Year Financial report (note date sent)

Slides 6 - 9

Pay levies to NZLA Treasurer Slide 10

Develop a strategic plan and review annually Slide 11

Srategic Plan reflects the cultural responsive values of Te Tiriti ō Waitangi 

Obtain and sustain Charities Commission status (Recommended to do) Slide 12
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Sent to website 
administrator

                   Develop an annual events calendar and upload calendar of events to NZLA website 
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                                                                              Upload event, description and links to Google Calendar
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Council : Tai Tokerau Directory Information 2018/2019
Name Address E-mail Phone

President Scotty Delemare 522 Maunu Rd
Whangarei

taitokerauliteracy@nzla.org.nz 021 0377 216

Secretary Kay Milicich 28 Fairway Dr
Whangarei

taitokerauliteracy@nzla.org.nz 09 437 7444

Delegate AnnMaree 
MacGregor

11 Sorrento St
Onerahi

taitokerauliteracy@nzla.org.nz 021 245 7341

Treasurer Glenice Andrews 1A Shoemaker Rd
Waipu 0510

taitokerauliteracy@nzla.org.nz 027 369 3346

IT 
Co-ordinator

Scotty Delemare 522 Maunu Rd
Whangarei

taitokerauliteracy@nzla.org.nz 021 0377 216

Forum 
Co-ordinator

Sarah Graham 56 Morningside Rd
Whangrei 0110

taitokerauliteracy@nzla.org.nz 021 521 104

Current membership 126
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NZLA Annual Meeting Information
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Delegate’s Annual Meeting report
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Council’s End-of-Year Financial  Report

Date sent: April 2019
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Pay levies to NZLA Treasurer
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Develop a strategic plan and review annually
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Obtain and sustain Charities Commission status
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2.  Membership Initiatives
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2. Membership Initiatives  (2+)  Tasks completed highlighted in yellow Supporting Documentation

Increase or promote individual and school membership Slide 15

Increase or promote international membership of ILA or ALEA 

 Encourage early career teachers to become members

Financially support at least one teacher to NZLA annual 
conference 

Slide 16

Financially support at least one teacher trainee or a Provisionally 
Certificated Teacher to NZLA annual conference

Slide 17

Financially support regional council member/s to regional 
leadership workshop

Encourage and support council members to present at a NZLA 
National Conference

Encourage and support council members to present at an 
international literacy conference
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Increase or promote individual and school membership

Emailed membership invoice to all schools -
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Financially support at least one teacher to NZLA annual conference
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Financially support at least one Provisionally Certificated Teacher to NZLA annual conference
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3.  Council Activities and Projects
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Council Activities and Projects (2+)  Tasks completed highlighted in yellow Supporting documentation

Undertake a special project Slide 20

Introduce a new professional learning and development opportunity

 Provide professional learning and development opportunities Slide 21

Provide support to another council 

Support members to initiate, undertake and publish research 

Have at least 5% of council members attend national NZLA conference

Initiate or extend a programme or special event for children 

Initiate or extend a programme or special event for parents/whanau and/or community

Make available for loan appropriate international publications 

Participate in a national/international literacy event 

Involve other literacy associations (NZLA or other) in your council events Slide 22

Initiate an activity or project that honours local iwi and/or cultural diversity
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Undertake a special project

Bag of books for 27 Northland Dental Clinics
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Provide professional learning and development opportunities 
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Involve other literacy associations (NZLA or other) in your council events.

                              Registrations outside Northland + ‘other’ literacy association

Sharlene Tornquist s.tornquist@kaiwaka.school.nz Kaiwaka School
Karima Bencheikh k.bencheikh@kaiwaka.school.nz Kaiwaka School

Christine Whibley rtlit@papnormal.school.nz Papakura Normal

Sue Court s.court@auckland.ac.nz

Reading Recovery 
Auckland, Faculty of 
Education & Social 
WorkThe uNiversity of 
Auckland

Mark Lorenzen marklo@wellsford.school.nz Wellsford school

Sheryn Comrie comrie@slingshot.co.nz Dyslexia PLUS
Rose Barlow rose.outofafrica@gmail.com DYSLEXIA PLUS
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4.  Publication and Communication
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Publication and Communication (Bold compulsory)
Tasks completed highlighted in yellow

Supporting documentation

Contribute council news to Literacy Forum NZ Slide 26

Distribute regular council information e.g emails, 
newsletters, online newsletters

Slide 27

Upload event information and flyers for all events to website Slide 28

Have an online social media presence e.g Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram 

Slide 29

Upload an event report to NZLA website Slide 30

Have at least one council event reported in local media

Communication includes culturally responsive practices
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Contribute council news to Literacy Forum NZ

                                    TTLA Delegate’s Report

Brief review of events held in 2018

Our AGM in March included a session to attract 
educators. The local RTLits talked about their role and 
how to access support. Also in Term 1 we held our 
popular dinner meeting with the topic of “Maths meets 
Literacy”. This was primarily aimed at beginning 
teachers and their mentors but was open to all.

The annual Term 2 seminar day “Gaining Momentum” 
included breakout sessions with both of our keynote 
speakers. This was a first for TTLA and both sessions 
returned very positive feedback. Linda Cheer from 
Longworth Education focused on play-based learning 
and Dr Ian Hunter from Write That Essay excited 
attendees with ways to teach writing that give quality 
and motivation. These sessions complimented the 
keynote sessions and allowed the presenters to go 
deeper and wider. We also had excellent workshops and 
trader resources. At this seminar Rex Morris was made 
a life member for his services to both TTLA and the 
NZLA.

Our Term 3 Spotlight on Schools event visited 
Kaurihohore School to see how play-based learning 
and their use of Mantle of the Expert impact literacy 
learning.

Another dinner meeting in October was facilitated by 
Louise Dempsey and Sheena Cameron, “Increasing 
Student Talk During Reading to Enhance 
Comprehension”. Children’s books were presented to 
the local Women’s Refuge at the end of 2017 and in 
2018 the recipients were 27  dental clinics in 
Northland. A library event for students was planned but 
had to be cancelled due to school circumstances. This 
is going to go ahead next year instead.

Please note, sent to Mal, but not yet 
published.
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Distribute regular council information
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Upload event information and flyers for all events to website

Sent to website 
administrator 27



Have an online social media presence e.g Facebook, Twitter, Instagram 
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Upload an event report to NZLA website  
                              

Sheena Cameron & Louise Dempsey-
Increasing student talk during reading to enhance comprehension
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5.  International Involvement
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International Involvement (Bold + 1)  Tasks completed highlighted in yellow Supporting Documentation

Have Council President as a financial ILA or ALEA member Slide 32

Councils fund a Literacy Forum membership for an individual or 
school in the Oceania region

Supply new high quality children’s books (fiction or nonfiction) to 
a school in the Oceania region

Slide 33

Assist in funding the attendance of an Oceania teacher to an 
NZLA conference

Support a council project within the Oceania region

Have at least one council member participate in an ALEA or ILA 
annual conference

Partner with local schools and/or community, with Oceania 
projects
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Have Council President as a financial ILA or ALEA member
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Supply new high quality children’s books (fiction or non-fiction) to a school in the Oceania region.
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